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• Over 11,500 subscribers and a total readership of 30,000.
• More than 115,000 views of our Grooming Guide videos each month.

• Over 2,900 visitors  to our website each month.
• Serving the dog grooming trade.

• Completely independent.
• Present at all the major UK grooming and dog shows.



PROGROOMER magazine was established five years ago by long-
standing canine publisher Dog World Ltd. It’s a popular quarterly 
magazine for the professional dog groomer and is paid for by 
subscription. The magazine is also backed up by the website 
(www.theprogroomer.com) Twitter feed with 1,871 followers 
and Facebook with more than 3,300 likes.

The editor, Natalie Lucas, is an experienced editor, however 
she is also a dog groomer and has been grooming since 2012. 
She trained with the accredited Colin Taylor and Heidi Anderton 
at Absolutely Animals in London.

The pool of experts including dog groomers, vets, 
nutritionists and behaviourists along with the editor, focus on 
writing interesting, relevant and inspiring stories and provide 
vital, up-to-date information and advice.

One of the most popular features in the magazine is the 
PG Grooming Guide. It’s a step-by-step grooming demonstration 
in photos showing various trims suitable for different breeds. The 
grooming guides are also filmed and the online free-to-view grooming 
demonstrations have attracted a wide-spread international audience 
with viewing figures totalling around one million and 400 hundred 
thousand in just one year. 

With an audience of 30,000 ProGroomer is a must-read for all 
those involved in the dog grooming industry.

Digital MediaAbout ProGroomer

ProGroomer is available as a print edition and 
on all digital formats for your PC, tablet and 
smartphone.

Twitter: We have over 1,871 followers.
@theProGroomer

Facebook: We have  over 3,300 likes.
facebook.com/progroomer

Website:
Our website is a hub of grooming news, 
reviews and competitions.
We have over 2,900 visitors each month 
reading over 4,000 pages of content.

e-newsletter:
Our newsletter is subscribed to by over 3,800 
readers.

Blog:
Click on ‘Editor’s blog’ PG website home page

Natalie Lucas
ProGroomer Editor
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87%
of our readers

use the internet
to buy grooming

products.
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at www.pawsativeeducationaltraining.
com. For more information go to www.
klippers.com.

Dawn said: “There are several dyes that 
will work better on coarser coat types 
than on others. For instance, blow pens 
are generally not good on hard coats. The 
hair is not porous or open enough to allow 
the pigment in nor will the pigment stick 
to the outer layer of the hair shaft. The 
colour will slide right off. Dyes such as 
Avatar, Dyex, Pet Esthe, and Kiss Express 
can be used and will hold on most of 
those short or hard coats.”

Dawn’s suggestion is that before you 
begin to colour it is best to draw out your 
pattern on paper or a printed out picture 
of the dog. 

“This will give you something to go by 
as you begin your project. Decide on the 
colour scheme and test your colours so 
you will know what to expect. Remember 
to do a test spot in an inconspicuous place 

on the dog to make sure Fido is not going 
to have an allergic reaction. Just because 
you have used the product on a dog before 
with no problems does not mean an 
allergy cannot occur at another time. It is 
a good idea to test each time. If a reaction 
is going to happen, it will likely show up 
in the first 20 minutes or so,” she said.

“Hand-painted designs are not difficult 
to do,” Dawn added, “and can be 
anything from a simple school insignia to 
a very intricate animal pattern. These can 
be achieved by dipping your small paint 
brush into the dye and painting on your 
pattern or design. Use only small amounts 
of dye on your brush to ensure accuracy 
and prevent running. These dyes are not 
bad with colour bleeding, so you can 
actually work with more than one colour 
at a time.”

Stencils
Dawn said: “You can use stencils for 

your designs or freehand the design 
using your picture as a guide. If doing 
animal prints, look at pictures of the 
actual animals to give you the basics of 
the pattern. Remember these are random, 
so do not try to make them uniform. As 
with any dyes, make sure when you rinse 
it quickly and use cool water.”

I asked Dawn: Why paint dogs? 
She said: “It makes us happy to look 

upon the art we have created, especially 
when it looks lovingly back at us. The 
time spent with the dogs we love is almost 
therapeutic for both the dog and the 
artist/groomer. Coloured dogs get more of 
the very thing that all dogs love and need: 
attention.”

One of Dawn’s creative 
canine works.

The final dragon masterpiece by Su.

Stenciling work by Dawn.

“I felt it was important to have some solid knowledge behind me as 
my gut instinct was that the colouring was very near the mark, 
and if I was going to help others and use clients’ dogs it would 

pay to understand the process rather then winging it. I wanted to 
do things the right way, and to create the best work I could,”
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Video:
Our Grooming Guide videos are a great way 
to showcase your products with more than 
115,000 views each month.
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Some facts about our readership
• 67% are professional groomers, 
•  33% are grooming salon owners and 87% of our readers use the internet 

to buy new products.
•  On average, 45.7% of our readers read ProGroomer magazine cover to cover
• 70.4% file their copy of ProGroomer for reference.

“ProGroomer has proven to be a valuable publication for my grooming business. I was lucky 
enough to be interviewed for the magazine after a previous ProGroomer article about a 

groomer starting up work helped me to secure a loan and set up my own business. Having 
such a quality article written about me has been a real boost to my business and great PR to 
show customers. I would highly recommend this publication to any groomer.”

Linda Reader,
Owner of Presentable Pooches, Ringmer, East Sussex

PG21 March 2015
• In your Salon
• Ask the Dietician – Supplements
• Top of the Tips – Managing Staff
• Ask the Vet – Lumps
• Branding
• Business Focus – Animology
•  Grooming Guide – 

Water Spaniel and 
Golden Retriever 
by Chris Briggs

• Crufts Preview
• Grassroots
• Intergroom preview
•  English Groomers Challenge preview
•  Hadlow Inter-college preview 
• Focus on Scissors
• Trade News

PG22 June 2015
• In your Salon 
• Ask the Dietician – Flatulence 
• Top of the Tips – Keeping customers loyal
• Ask the Vet – Dental & Teeth problems
• Business Cards
• Business Focus – business to be confirmed
• Grooming Guide – breed to be confirmed
• Microchipping
• Grassroots
• Show previews and reviews 
• Focus on Clippers
• Trade News

PG23 September 2015
• In your Salon 
• Ask the Dietician – Obesity
•  Top of the Tips –  How to save money 

in the salon
• Ask the Vet – Ear and Skin conditions
• Advertising
• Business Focus – business to be confirmed
• Grooming Guide – breed to be confirmed
• Dog behaviour
• Grassroots
• Show previews and reviews
• Focus on shampoo
• Trade News

PG24 December 2015
• In your Salon 
•  Ask the Dietician – Buying the 

right treats and making your own
• Top of the Tips - Promoting your salon
• Ask the Vet – Arthritis
• Creating your website
• Business Focus – business to be confirmed
• Grooming Guide – breed to be confirmed
• Rehoming
• Grassroots
• Show previews and reviews
• Focus on Best Xmas Presents 
• Trade News

81% of
our readers

visited a company’s
website after seeing

their advert
in PG

2015  FeaturesOur Readership

Our readers are professional and aspiring groomers and grooming salon owners, 
who are the decision makers in this vibrant and growing industry. A total of 
67.6% of our readers describe themselves as self-employed/freelance. Advertising Advertising
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Full Page

Half Page

Quarter Page

Eighth Page

Sixteenth Page

Print Advertising Dimensions
(width x height)

Single price per edition
One Two Three Four

468 pxls x 60 pxls

468 pxls x 60 pxls

£100

£100

£120

£120

£80

£90

£60

£50 468 pxls x 60 pxls

120 pxls x 180 pxls

Banner

Button

Banner

Button

Website advertising

e-newsletter 
advertising

Dimensions
(width x height)

Dimensions
(width x height)

Single price per month

Price per 
edition

One Three Six

Other Opportunities
Grooming Guide and Subscription page sponsorship – Price on application
Print and Digital bundles – Price on application
Design, Layout and Print of your Catalogues and Promotional Material – Price on application
Advertorial and Specialist advertising 
(eg Belly Bands, Stitched Inserts and Cover Wraps) – Price on application

Advertising Information

All prices exclusive of VAT

What our advertisers say

“ I have been a lecturer on dog grooming at Chichester College/Brinsbury Campus for 15years, 
with brilliant success, thanks to ours and our lovely students’ grit and determination!

I also groom from and have been an avid reader, subscriber to the 
wonderful magazine that is ProGroomer. I have always found the 
magazine to be extremely informative and supportive. It covers 

day-to-day situations that can educate beginners, the highly qualified 
and even occasionally a dog/cat owner. We at Chichester will pass any 
information that is relevant on to our students  and encourage them 
to buy or subscribe to the magazine for themselves. ProGroomer is so 

interesting and it’s helpful to read about fellow groomers and how they deal with challenges.
I find the staff at ProGroomer to be extremely helpful and I would definitely recommend 

ProGroomer.” Sue Nas, Chichester College

“ ““We are pleased to have established a great working relationship with ProGroomer magazine.  
Supporting the Grooming Guides is a fantastic way of demonstrating our products to the 

industry and allows us to go beyond standard magazine advertising reaching our audience 
across various channels.” Joanna Hill, Marketing Executive , Wahl

“It was a pleasure to work with ProGroomer as our exclusive media partner for Groom Pro 
Expo. We were very impressed with the professionalism and enthusiasm of the ProGroomer 

team at the event. The coverage we received prior to and after the event was excellent.” 
Lindy Harper, Christies Direct

Plush Puppy would like to thank Dog World for its professional help and advice on our 
advertising in the Business Profile and ProGroomer as well as the web directory, both were a 

brilliant success. 
Jackie and Alan Buttle, Plush Puppy Grooming Products

Why not take
advantage 
of our FREE 

advert design 
service?
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For all things Grooming

Gemma Preston (01233) 220745
gemma.preston@dogworld.co.uk
 
Gary Doran (01233) 658905
gary.doran@dogworld.co.uk
 
Beckie Sutton (01233) 658904
beckie.sutton@dogworld.co.uk

www.theprogroomer.com
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For more information please contact a member of 
our sales team:-

Contact  Us


